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PORTER INVADES CHINESE UNDERWORLDSweater- A STAFF iril

;:V• • >/ /, ï-îMAS GIFT for1 

me that will be 
iT sturdy Cana, 
sweaters are ab- 

' iôr most wi

* See Page 8 }
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“MONEY TALKS’* Meetings Stormed BySCREAMS, IREN 
IRE CRASH

Send Your Toys 
For Toyless Kids

ft
winteri

BRITISH POLICE CHARGED THE RIOTERS

Monday at Kii.oo.

Rowdy Suffragettes !Discarded Things in Your Home 
Will pring Lasting Joy to 

Children of the Poor. If'TOF GLASS If :
Sweater Coats Thousands of Workmen Take 

Part in Demonstration in 
Trafalgar Squhre Against 

the Lords.

IOYS.

'Plendid 'suggestion for
“Never mind dear, mother will get' 

you another."
How often has tibia been said’ by 

fond parents to Little tearful children 
in this “city of homes* when a doll 

or gome other pretty toy has been 
b:okeu ! Often the damage has been 
but slight and the damage might have 
been easily repaired but nothing Is 

too good for the kiddles and so a 
brand new dolly was promised and 
purchased to make dry the tears from 
bright little eyes which should be years 
and years from weeping.

What became of those pretty toys?

m Tll.lfl.il 1 lb m> i ■MBS r»s/Harvard Avenue Residents 
Startled by* Reckless Plunge 
of Woman Thrir'Window 

■' of Christian Scien
tists' Home,

itted in heavy rlhheal s t
\ 1Î. M 1SIR EDWARD GREY

wÆi|
mmz

* * *1 XMAS SUGGESTION
year round, eapeciaii» 
him a bath robe. Heil

'erican- Eiderdown Bath 
■ red. brown, or navr 

it, ,1b year sizes, Moc-

IS INTERRUPTEDm
- nThe suffrseLONDON, Dee. 4. 

gettes gathered to-day in force at 
Southport where Winston Spencer 
Churchill was speaking and getting 
upon the roof of the ball shouted their 
battle cry “Votes for women,” thru 
the skylight. The police had some dif
ficulty in removing the women.

Other, women caus'd a more serious 
affray at Leith, Wftere Sir Edward 
Grey ' was making a speech.. Two .of 
the suffragettes attempted to force 
their way thru the police lines, and so 
secure an entrance to the theatre 
where the meeting was being held. In 
the midst of their attempt they were 
joined by a rowdy element, and a vlo- 

«dent rush of the entrances to the build- 
ifflg followed. The police were com
pelled to charge the rioters with their 
sticks, and in the melee' several per
sons

The
tions against the action of the houee 
of lords organized by the National De
mocratic League was held lit Trafal- 
gar-square to-day. 
workmen came In from all parts of the 

, metropolis carrying banners and ring
ing political songs. The gathering wss 
address'd from six platforms toy lead
ing radicals, and labor members of the 
house of commons, 
adopted protesting against the rejec
tion of the budget 
acterized as a breach of the constitu
tion; and demanding the abolition of 
the lords right to veto. i ''

-,§
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1;11*1 wmHarvard-avenueThe residents of

startled by the crash of glass and 
piercing Tind prolonged

-M}L IK W ; -were f
.1the most

screams of a woman early Wednesday Many of them were thrown away and 
On investigation it was dis- lost—tout not all, not nearly all. There

la scarcely fa prosperous home in Tor- 
lying huddled on the Lawn onto which has not hidden way In 

front of her fmusa.1- A couple of the some closet or attic stère room and 
neighbors rushed to Sir assistance, but new forgotten, numbers of these pret

tier sisters hadi carried her into their ty toys 'broken or out-grown toy the 
' residence. Actuated by delirium or 

Miss Youngs leaped thru

at 2Xc. j) LZAshirts or drâwers «. 
at. per garment, ito£ 1 t*.\

morning.
covered that the form of Miss GeorgiaI I i.n.f;I

Iv 7,Youngs was

ancy Vests A A
A V-I»happy children of the house.

The World * believes, that all these 
pretty toys should not he lost. The 
World knows that there 
ends of little children In' the city to 
whom they -would toning great joy'. 
This is the season of loving kindness, 
of the equality of grateful hearts and 
of the giving of gifts.

There ere hundreds of homes In 
Toronto to -which Santa Claus cannot 
come from within because of the dire 
necessity for coal and food. It would 
take only the littlest effort to gather 
In those other and happier homes dis
carded toys and deliver them to The 
World. This paper will undertake to 
redistribute them among the charitable 
institutions of the city who will co
operate in the tafbor of love.

Here Is a chance for the happy child
ren of Toronto and for their mothers 
and fathers to hold' a hostage from joy 
and remember that “Inasmuch as ye 
have done If unto the least of -these 
yc have done It unto me."

Here Is the chance to earn thef,bles
sing of the laughter of a tittle VhUd, 
than which no higher benediction 
could be. Just a little labor will give 
you the knowledge that you have sent 
a ray of sunshine Into the dark placet 

Let Everyone Help.
Let everyone who reads these word* 

remember hi* or her “halby days." 
Let him recall the tiadmees which 
swelled up in his heart as he counted 
over his gifts on Christmas morning 
and marveled at the goodness of Santa 
Claus. It was not an accident that 
made "joys" rhyme with “toys.” Re
member these things and go up into 
the attic and u-r cover these neglected 
blessings that the rpirit of Christmas 
may enter not few, tout many homes, 
©peak to your neighbor lest he should 
have missed his opportunity for a 
new gladness the gladness of giving. 
Speak to your friend that he may not 
be left rut. ;

Do it. now. Do not wai.lt till to
morrow. You rti'ght forget and miss 
your chance a aid the joys of generos
ity are all too few in present day com
mercialism that you should wantonly 
lose so golden an opportunity.

Do you know that there are little 
children in this great prosperous city 
who have never learned to play. Do 
you know that there are hundreds of 

. — little ones who:only know of the dol-
Heard Dreadful. C . lies as -visions to be "gazed upon in

‘iMiss Youngs has been ^'00^‘T . ’ i envious wonder thru the glass of shop 
some time," said Mrs. J M. u a 1er, windows. -Surely-none can refuse the 

i^whose husband went to the rescue anu | rjvajlc,e tf> >yj.;ng smiles to wan little 
tfho lives across .-the street. An, faces grown all too used to tears, 
when I heard tffdse dreadful cries I, y he Salvation Army will be sending 

/ran to the window, a crash of glass j many hundreds of Christmas
was heard and* out she fell. The , baskets t-o the vmfortii rente families of
screams also attracted my sister, who t)1(. cjty. Want to place
lives next" door to me. and she rushed , fov each little child in each one of
to the door as Miss Youngs fell. Next those baskets.. Commissioner Coc-mtoes 
day I asked Mrs. H> W. Smith, who and Col. Mapf, havg welcomed our as- 
wàs their most Intimate friend, but' sietance. t-eti yothr boy* or girls pa.r- 
ghe could not give me any particulars tk-ip?ite In this Christmas «ptrit. by 
>gve tlvat she tried to see the girl »tter 1 s nding them along to The World 
thé fall, but could not; This hurt her, ! Office with these toys. If you knew 
as they were always visiting. each as well as we know how many thous- 
other The sisters di| say. tho, that j ands 'of little children within tea 
Georgia was going to the bathroom blocks of -the City Hall will find j-y 
and walked out of the window in mis- in your discarded toys you would not

hesitate. Send them in. If wp gVt 
more than 2000 necessary for the Sal
vation Army dlslributicn' we 'will turn 
them over to other .charities.

Send in your toys ane\ we will tell 
Christmas night In the Sunday

vyjyltémW\
soft-finished imported 

ii. Edges and pockets' 

>ng roll collar. Specid 
' M

ihalluclriatlon 
t,he plate glass window of her -room,
w-Meh was In the second storey facing 
the street, and fell a distance of twenty 
feet This was but a startling sequenc
to a number of occurrences, which have
beeni the subject of discussion in the 
neighborhood [or some time paat. _ 

Young Woman Was III.
It appears that Miss Youngs has been 

ailing since the summer,1fand altho not 
permanently confined to, the house, it 
was believed she was steadily going 
into decline. She lives with her two 
sisters, the Misses Constance and Al
berta Youngs, and an elderly lad\ 
friend. Miss Cote. They are all mem
bers of the Christian Science Church, 
and many people claim that Miss 
Youngs ..has received attention /from 
one of their healers for some time, tin 
Wednesday morning, however .matters 
took a more serious turn and it result 

I ed in thé question being renewed with 
I greater activity, owing to the secrecy 
I and explanations that are given to the 
I neighbors regarding the cause of the 
J injure and its effects. - «
I \ Carried Into the House.
I “Yèa, I know the Youngses intimatc- 
I ,-ryi -stated Mrs. George Strachan of 
t 33 Harvard-avenue to The World yes- 

flrnt believers in

HENRI BOL'RASSA.are tho-us- trere
firs

injured.
t of a series of demonstra-

k

DOQRKSSA'S NEW DAILY 
WILL APPEAR ON DEC. 15

x

Vit imported camel's heir 

Led with silk cord trim* 

67.5*. -

I Thousands to#T-
^ •

____ i m jt *
Well-Known Montreal Journalists 

Will Jein Editor leurassa in 
New National«Uk^an.

Resolutions wereknit material, in fancy 
kith quiet stripe effect, 

bol back. Sizes 36 to

which was char-I

& <i
MONrfRÈA'L, 35ec. 4.—(Special.)—It 

is definitely stated that (Mr. Bouravea’a 
i new daily newspaper will make its 
| first appearance on Dec. 15. 
i flees and plant of the flew Nationalist 
organ wlM be at No. 71 A. St. James- 

I street, next to Le Canada’s offices,
! and where La Presse was located be
fore moving a few years ago to Its 
present building.

The managing director of the paper 
kirn self, ana on 
ound such well- 

as Messrs. Jules

MEXICO IS SARCASTIC 
- AT IINCLL SAM’S EXPENSE

V <

r
p Floor 
pnd and Ycmge
. $1.35, X ■
Wcollen deques, extra 

iment, all the po-puii^ 

in the cc-mlbinatlon.' o( 
k or hone-ycomib stitch, 
log style. -Special prices

The oif-( '
A Vain Appeal to Caesar.

Journalist Says Rupture With 

Nicaragua Marks Epoch, in 
Yankee Imperialism.

W-WHAT MORGAN CONTROLS.

'r- xfEquitable Life Asse. $462,000,000 
New ’York Life In. Co. ■will be Mr. Bom ass a 

editorial staff will be f 
known Journalists 
F cm ml en-, Om.-r Hctoux, Oliver Aste- 
iln and Tancrede Marsil. . Mr. La- 
marctoê, now assistant city editor at 
La Presse, will become the city editor 
of the new daily, whaoh, according to 
latest information, will be called Le 
Devoir. »

terdav. "They are 
the Christian, Science Church and are 

with Mrs. Stewart, the 
It was on Wednesday Or T557,000,000

National Bk of Com. 244.000,000 
First National Bank 184,000,000 
Guaranty Trust Co. 100 OOO/'-oO 
Mercantile Trust Co. 75,000,000 
Equltaible Trust Co. 62.000,100 
Bankers Trust db.'.. 4S,nO).0'’5

17,000.000

great friends
morning, ^JSut 4 o’clock, that I was 

awaRened"- by the most unearthly 
ecreams and the crash of glass. . 
going to the door I saw Geçrgte lyjhg 
on the ground Screaming. 'Oh; my 
back: my back!’ »r- Wa'l“ and 
Watt, who live nearby, quickly ran to 
pick her up, but her slaters were ahead 
of then! and she was carried in. On 
the way upstairs she called Mr. Watt, 
but he‘did not come, and for tuity ten 
minutes after she was in. the house 
her shrieks could be, heard. It is sa d 
by some of the near neighbonkthat 
beforéfher mad leap Miss Youngs shouK- 

was trying y^till her.
^Ick thé

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 4.—The M 
can Frees comments editorially In sar
castic terms on ' the actions of the 
United States in severing relations with 
Nicaragua.

Accualidades. a recently established 
Spanish newspaper, declares that It was 
not the rupture which caused amaze
ment. but the terms of Secretary Knox' 
letter by reason of the '"abuse con- 
tained In it toward a republic of- a 
sovereign nation." *

"The declarations,” to qubte the edi
torial mark an epoch In Yankee Im
perialism, and sanctify the right which 
a strong nation has to make war upon
clvtifsratlon?’’ ^ name of llbert'

Mexico Nuevo quotes Secretary Knox 
In hi* reference to the revolution 
presenting the Ideals of the 
and declares; "It appears that the suc
cess of a revolution depends upon abil
ity to convince the Washington Gov
ernment that the movement so repre- Î 
sents the people's ideals.’’ v J

rass Fire on

As tor Trust Co. I

Fixtures Total . .. ... .$1,749.00*1.006 i ‘•CHEW YOUR SOUP”wv"

a Y(V liven anxious :
your fireplace 

ittings, and tiesi- 
of cost, you 

longer. On 
ve clear our en- 
of best" English 

t the price of 
te goods. '

■ $0.0-1, Monday 
$10.00, Monday $»•” 
$12.00, Monday P.N 

, v $12.50,- Monday 
. V $13.00, Monday $9-w 

$17.50, Monday M--* 
i s, in braes, and bnas* 

U glass panels:
>. .$s.oo, Monday 

$11.00, Monday »<•«
. $12.50, Monday J®-**

$15.00, Monday $7.*’ 
$20,00, Monday $12.33 

- $24.00, Monday *»•» 
■f $25toO, Monday $lb;“" 
^ Brass Companion
.Mng' poker, tongs ana

Allied Train Workers May 
Throw their Entire In

fluence- With the 
Striking Switch-

Acquisition of the Equitable by 
J, P, Morgan Means a 
Gigantic Coalition of Trust 

Companies and Bank
ing Houses.

COAST TOWN Of PATRO 
SCENE Of EXCITEMENT

’Dr. Fletcher Says It Will Help the 
Soup.

NEW YORK, Dec.' 4— If you want 
to be fatihionatole and in style you 
must chew your food, was the observa- 

rreads to-day by Dr. Horae# Flet-

iise
no

ed that someone 
I know that she must have 
window, with -an awful force, for the 
ptite glass is thick. They declared she 
had fainted and fell (against the win
dow.”

re- i> ■tion
cher.

people.
men Dr. Fletcher, who with fris wife 

-sailed on the: steamship Saxonia to ob-

................ ... DEAD.

iH3i|r «" ««s, rs s #
"It is misleading to say that the | to chew youlr soup_ l W. L how ever, tis formeri-y prime minister and the 

trainmen’s organizations have made de- ( ask you tio try it. It avail Imp hold dr of several other ministerial Po
rtlands for increased wages. The pro- | soup and help you. si tions, died to-day.
position for an increase in wages on the 
lines east of Chicago has befn referred 
by the officers of the organ 
tlie men themselves. There a 
75,000 men Interested and each man 
must consider the pro ho-1' r'r'

Greeks Protest Against Legislation 
Proposed For the Régula- x 

tion of Emigration.
isitionNew York, Dec. 4—The aci^i 

of the Equitable Life Assurance Socie
ty by J. P. Morgan is said to-day to 
mean not only a coalition of trust com
panies into one gigantic aggregation, 

controlling about $500,000,00
community cf interest 

of V.'«.li
the

;

"
ATHENSv^jtreede, Dec. 4.—(Special 

Cable to The Sunday World.)—The 
coast Town cf Pratas was the scîr.c 
of an excited demonsiation to-lay, * in 
protest again st the legislation propos
ed by the government for the regula
tion of emigration.

The citizens’ turned out in force, 
voicing their displeasure in the streets, 
while the houses anfl the vessels hi 
the harbor were nraped in mourning.

The agitation continued 
officials made public promises that in 
the law to be introduced the interests 
of the residents of Patras would be 
safeguarded. , V -

assets,

but a banking
between the great powers 
street—the National City Bank. 
Rockefeller Institution, and the Mor
gan banking houses. q 

This vast assemblage of power 
reported to have had its inception at 
the time cf th» 1907 panic, and new to 
have reached a definite degree of as-

a i#

toy
Murdered and Robbed.

PITTSGURG, K»s., Dec. 4.—Ml* 
Godie Inborg wa« murdered and rob
bed at her home here to-day. Her 
«allant foced carbolic acid down her 
throat, tore away her diamond ear- i,r 
rings and then dragged her out on the r 
front porch, where she was found later 
by her mother, who was awakened by 
her naughter’s moaning and calling. 
tih= lived by a short time.
- There Is no clue to the Identity of 
the murderer. *

izations to 
re'at least

1

as-SEVERELY REPRIMANDED 4
vote on itdemand for more wages an 

before any sucto demand cajj, be mauv. 
It will take some tin>e for tho decision 
of the men to be registererfi and until 
then the situation cannot lpe regarded

v

VMorgan until thesoriation. wherein the 
Rockefeller interests join for the fu
ture financing of -the railroad and in
dustrial world.

The statement is made to-day that 
even* as early as last spring E. IL 
Harriman and Thomas F. Ryan burled 
trheir financial hatchers, and arranged 
to go into partnersttipiin the control cf 
the Equitable. In; tlê re-alignment of fi
nancial forces it isStinderstood that in 
the future there .«ball be tl\e heartiest 
co-operation in the formation and fi
nancing of now enterprises..

No official statements were forth
coming to-day o« reports that George 
B. Cortelyou. president of the• Conso-| 
lidated Gas -Company* and former sec re- 

, - tarv of the# treasury, will next spring
Saturday afternoon around the docks ^ 'elsoteâ head St the Equitable Life 

of the different steamboat companies As.eurance society, to succeed Paul
everything was in marked contrast to ,Uor.on 
an afternoon on the-same day in mid
summer. The Macassa and Lakeside, 
instead of being loaded with human 
freight, were filled* with merchandise 
to their full capacity as both boats left 

their last trip at four-thirty .
the wharves of the freight

4
Pan-Germans as Depected Are an 

Invention of Foreign Organs 
Hostile to Germany.

- BERLIN. Dec. 4.—The managing 
committee of the Pan-Gjerman T.nion 
to-day issued an open 1 dtter to Count 
Bernsoçif, German ambassador to the 
United Staes, replying to- that por
tion of h|s Philadelphia speech in 

iade to the

iMonday $<■* 
Monday 

Trays an(t

»■ 55.50,
$5.00. , 

oi riort's.
Half-Price.

mail orders.

as acute.”
Situation Unchanged.

SEATTLE. Dec. 4.-The idrike situa
tion in the Pacific N°rihwe|st is prac-

Great 
acific rail-

-.itake.’
Mrs. Jas. Watt, jr., of 2S Harvard- 

avenue was another who |vaa pwakenad 
b> the screams. She says that Miss 
Youngs was perfectly conscious of ail 
that was going onswhen she was taken 
Into the house. She did not know, thy, 
what impelled her to leap. wr. Walt 
arrived just as she was. bei.ng carried 
Into the house. " said 
"and as thev were going upstairs she 

Miss Youngs

t ICATHOLICS FORM PARTY.or Shot Paramour.
VANCOUVER. B.C.. Dec. 4. — Julia r- 

Lewis, colored, shot and killed Peter \ 
Surry, also colored, here last night She—/ 
stated that the,affair In of the demf» 
monde, and that the man had been liv
ing with her. t

Alleged Secret Profit». \
BOSTON. Dec. 4 —An appeal ‘to the 

« letter saysi' 4 ' ’ ' I-:nlted States supreme court on a writ
“Theré are no Pan-Germnas as you i ”r *’fror was granted to-day to A K. » 
lnerteu UU r» aJLy, , Hhgt ow. m the suit brought againsthave depleted Them in Ameri.cfu Stfth h|ni two year8 ago by the old Domln- 
inventlet) by foreign organs hoç- (op copper Co. iAn execution In - favyr 

tile to Germany. Your excellency , of the cempany -for $1.182,829, w-a* !ee 
should have; known that, and both as suen t,y the state suprfeme court last 
an official land â German, should have , Saturday, in connection with the 
opposed these widely spread lies and which is over the alleged secret profits 
errors." j- : j f obtained by Bigelow at the time of

t-he organization of the company.

tically unchanged. Both Ithe 
Northern and Northern 
ways have several swdtohihlg crews at 
work here and also have ‘à number of 
men undergoing tnstriictiqtis prepara
tory- to adding thetoi to the^jforces.

UNION*,LEADERS DISAGREE

-ROME, Dec. 4.—fSfedal Cable to 
The Sunday- World.)—Twenty Catholic 
members of the chamber of deputies 
have he'd a meeting and formed a 

the lines of the

sou
World of -the joy you brought to chikl- 

not so fortunate as your own.
ESENTATI0NS
of the- Cooke's Church 

Association.

icn

parliamentary party on
Centre party, which will ne 

the Democratic Centre.
CORUNNA WINTERS HERE $Mrs. Watti j German 

iknown as
s

presentations T:6,-, 
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book
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' Thi woman had ~

’ l,!OW'e<î'oreUawh'i9ltey’ for more w> t0
not serious owing

vhiskey aJreodi

Freighter Ties Up at Toronto Dock— 
Insurance Out To-day.

which reference was 
union. Th

called to him by name, 
had been seen on the street* not long 
ago. tout I could not say she lcok- 1 

- rick.’’

ABRUZZI a REAR-ADMIRAL. Both Sides Express Confidence In 
Outcome. 1

-

ROME. Dec. 4.—(Special Cable to 
World.)—The Duke of

»
The Sunday .
Azruzz:, who was made a rear-admiral 
a few. rays ago. has been appointed 
commandant of the dockyard ht J en-

ST. PAUL, Dec. 4.—Witt both sides 
professing confidence, the fourth day 
of the switchmen's strike flregan, with

Heard Crash of Glass.
“The screams woke me up all right?" 

declared John Memer, who lives di
rectly opposite the house, 
crash of glass certainly did not put 
me to sleep. I know that Miss Youngs 
has beejp ailing since the summer, but 

her to jump thru 'he

*,e chair, 
l.àndhome 

tarv* president;
i lie paistor, and a

McKibbin. 
showed that

association t
; church, 

officers

arefur

"and the no apparent progress towai^ds a settle
ment of the controversy, j

While the switchmen st 11 claim to 
have the situation in hai|d. the rail
roads have been making toeadway by 
their steady importation of

Roads Handling Freight.
Reports from Duluth state that the 

strike at the head cf the lakes != prae- cd his can 
j tically broken, but inj the! twin riti’es j ward K He ^ tout. on

t)V railroads -o far have dht been able ! flp'd r"r . nine's th-u
to handle any volume of tjte business. ^"Ttockiof typhoid from whidh he: 

Discuetson among varnfus bunnesi vere attauft - sorganizations of tire twlj cities yes- !s, I to- hlt a gr-nemai Cam
terday Is expected to reluit In some ed to the ady.ee .nat a g,norai can
defl'ilte move-me ret to bring the rail- vass cf the <lt> v-ov d _ , • .
made ard «wltchiren toïetber for a tax him- fle was out of his house for
conference to-day. The fillroad off!- the first time since his illness, on 
cials ssy, however.4ftat tl*y will make Thursday, |*lnd was takeii h 

coficessiOTP. and/ if tlie switchmen lent chill on Friday.
to work it will hcT-e to be ur- ever, he had recovered ufticiently to

venture nut again for a few hours In 
the afternoon. 1

KILLED BY EXPRESS cess, -ice.

Sad Accident at Beachville Saturday 
Morning.whet caused M’BRIDE in the field. --

Ex-Aid. bîm. McBride has anniunc-
*idature/ as alderman for | j 
ad thought ojf entering the 

kc-j 
a se- I

on
battle in progress. new men.■ Around

Companies everyting was quiet. The 
steamer Corunna of the Canadian Lake 
Line arrived at 3 O’clock from tip the 
lakes with a load of pig-iron. As the 
insurance runs out to-day she will not 
leave port again this season, but will 
t’.e up at the Canadian Lake Line dock 
forethe winter.

i
Continued on Page 16. WOODSTOCK. Dec. 4.y-Lela Draper, 

aged seven years, daughter of Rev. C. 
D. Draper of Beachville, was struck 
by west hound G. T. R. express in that 
village at eleven o'clockzthis morning - 
and instantly killed. An inquest will ! 
be held.

■ "I I *
BLVBFIELDS. Nicaragua. 

Dec 4— (Special to The Sun
day World.)—The troops of 
General Estrada are reported 
in a general battle with the 
h-'f-starved troops of Zelaya 
near Rama. It is be leved that 
this fighting will end the war.

Following- the desertion ,f 
government troops under Col
onel Guadamuz to the insur
gents. fifty more ragged Ze- 
layan soldiers to-day went over 

-i to the foe.

!

MAXIM GORKY SICK. I
! I

MILAN, Dec. 4.—(Special ca
ble to Sunday World).— The 
Corrlfre's Naples correspond
ent. who visited Maxim Gorky 
on the Island of Capri, found 
that far from enjoying a pleas
ant MfeVthere he had not left 
h'ifi boni*, for three months, 
owing to a' persistent attack of 
bronchitis.

ere
i

X Brantford Out of Power Union.
MONTREAL. Dec. 4—(Special.) - 

Thru the uprettuig iof Dennis Hogan's 
motion yesterday by Judge'Latch ford at 
Toronto, the five-year contract which 
the Brantford Council made with the 
Western Counties Company will Jikely 
etand. This will leave Brantford out 
of the Municipal Power Union.

as * 1 Hearts of Oak Society.
All members of the Hearts of Oak 

Society residing in Toronto or vicinity 
are hereby notified to attend a meeting 
at St. Charles Hotel on Dec. 15, when 
a Canadian branch will be organized. 
For full informât ion. write a. C. Niel- 
som, .11 Kensington ave., Toronto. 742

fpolls6

been
no
return

Continued on Page 16. I
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PARCELS FOR GREAT 
BRITAIN.

'Th($ public are reminded that 
in order to secure delivery of 
Christmas - parcels for Great 
Britain before Christmas Day, 
they should he mailed so as to 
reach the general post office. 
Toronto, Ont., before 5 pm., 
Thursday next, Dec. 9. Do not 
put off mailing until the last 
minute.
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